Holy
Name
Parish
PASTORAL STAFF

Pastor: Rev. Jay T. Maddock
Parochial Vicar: Rev. Daniel M. Nunes
School Principal: Dr. Patricia M. Wardell
Director of Faith Formation & Youth Ministry:
Mr. Patrick McNabb
Director of Music: Mr. Erik Thompson

SUNDAY MASSES

Vigil Mass - 4:00 pm Saturday;
Sundays: 8:30, 10:30, and 5:00 pm
Holy Name Parish Mission Statement

Holy Name Parish is a Eucharistic Family of Faith, united with Catholic
people throughout the world. Nourished by Word and Sacrament, we
strive to help each member grow in their Faith. We seek to imitate Christ
by assisting others in their spiritual and material needs, as we journey
toward achieving our ultimate goal of eternal life.

Holy Name Parish Office:
709 Hanover Street, Fall River, MA 02720-3798
Telephone:
Fax:
Website:
Office/Secretary e-mail:
Pastor’s e-mail:
Music Ministry e-mail:

508-679-6732
508-675-4755
www.holynamefr.com
office@holynamefr.com
frjay@holynamefr.com
music@holynamefr.com

Holy Name Parish Office of
Faith Formation and Youth Ministry
850 Pearce Street, Fall River, MA 02720-5534
Telephone Number:
Faith Formation e-mail:
Youth Ministry e-mail:

508-678-7532
faithformation@holynamefr.com
youthministry@holynamefr.com

Holy Name Parish School
850 Pearce Street, Fall River, MA 02720-5534
Telephone Number:
Fax Number:
Website:

508-674-9131
508-679-0571
www.hnsfr.org

Welcome to New Parishioners
If you are new to our Parish, we offer you a warm welcome.
We hope you will favor our Parish with your prayers, your presence,
and your stewardship of Time, Talent and Treasure. We would
be happy to have you be a registered member(s) of our parish.
It’s easy to do. Call Fr. Jay at 508-679-6732 to set up
a time to meet and be registered.

WEEKDAY MASSES

7:00 AM (Monday - Friday)
8:00 AM Saturday and Holidays

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Confessions are heard on Saturday at 3:15 pm,
or by calling Fr. Jay for an appointment.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION

Monday - Fridays 7:30 am to 9:00 pm

WEEKLY HOLY HOUR

Monday at 7:00 - 8:00 pm
No Holy Hour on Holidays
Rosary, Miraculous Medal Novena,
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament

CHAPLET OF DIVINE MERCY
Wednesday at 3:00 pm

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM

By appointment. Parents must contact
the Pastor for an appointment.

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY

Those parishioners wishing to be married here at Holy Name must
contact the Pastor AT LEAST EIGHT MONTHS before the date
of the wedding. No arrangements should be made for a reception
until you make arrangements with the Church.

VISITATION AND ANOINTING OF THE SICK

We are pleased to anoint and/or bring Holy Communion to any
parishioner who cannot participate at Mass
for any legitimate reason. Please contact us.

HOLY NAME CHURCH

FALL RIVER, MA
THOUGHT FOR TODAY: The widow in today’s Gospel
experienced a miracle of trust. Trust the Lord; then watch
for the miracle of plenty in your life.

A poor widow also came and put in two small coins worth a
few cents. Calling his disciples to himself, he said to them,
"Amen, I say to you, this poor widow put in more than all the
other contributors to the treasury." - Mk 12:42-43

NOVEMBER 10 & 11, 2018
THE THIRTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Saturday

11/10

4:00 p.m.

Sunday

11/11

8:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

Monday

11/12

8:00 a.m.

Tuesday

11/13

7:00 a.m.

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

11/14
11/15
11/16

7:00 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
7:00 a.m.

Saturday

11/17

8:00 a.m.

11/18

4:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

Virginio & Mariana Borges &
Stephanie Oliveira-Mello
Mary Reilly
Alexandra Rosa Almeida
Joseph Rebello,
4th Anniversary
Rev. Msgr. Henry T. Munroe,
1st Anniversary
Roland Frazier,
17th Anniversary
People of the Parish
Ann Marie Manijak
Mary Isabelle Furtado, George
Amaral & Manuel Arruda
Michael H. Flanagan,
17th Anniversary
Gerry Fortin, 23rd Anniversary
Thomas F. Dunn, Sr.
Maria Cabral, Jose Cabral
& Maria Branco
Matthew F. Burke

Please note: Due to the celebration of Veteran’s Day on
Mon., November 12, the morning Mass will be at 8:00 a.m.
SACRIFICIAL GIVING

November 3 & 4, 2018
Budget: ................................................................ $6,556.40
Monthly Debt to Date: ....................................... $1,118.00

NOVEMBER 11 is VETERAN’S DAY. We hopefully take
time to pray for the men and women who have served our
country in the Military. We pray for our troops overseas,
our deceased Veterans and particularly those Veterans who
still suffer the effects of war and combat.
OUR PARISH NURSES will be available for blood pressure
and pulse checks THIS weekend after all Masses. This is a
free service open to people of all ages. We are grateful to
all of them for sharing their time and talent with us.

CONGRATULATIONS to Paul Doiron who will receive the
MARION MEDAL from Bishop da Cunha next Sunday,

November 18, at 3:00 p.m. at St. Mary’s Cathedral, Fall
River. Every year the Pastor of each parish in the Diocese is
invited to nominate one parishioner to receive this medal,
recognizing their outstanding service to the parish and the
Church. Paul represents the many people from our parish
who give of their time, talent and treasure to build up
God’s Kingdom on earth. Thanks to all who do so much for
our parish. ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND THE
CEREMONY ON SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18.

NOVEMBER is the month devoted to praying for our
beloved dead. If you would like your deceased relatives
and/or friends to be remembered at all Masses during the
month of November, please write their name(s) on the
envelope you received with your Budget Packet (or the one
you can find at the entrances of Church) and turn it into us
through the collection basket, mail, or in person at the Parish
Office. The envelope and names will be placed on the Altar
throughout the month of November.

Sad News. Sarah Pietruszka, the sister of John Pietruszka,
died suddenly last week. Please pray for Sarah’s soul and
please keep Deacon John and his family in your prayers. If
you would like to send a Mass Card or a word of condolence
to Deacon John or his family, his mailing address is Deacon
John Pietruszka, 5788 Thornton Ave., Newark, CA 94560.
His parent’s mailing address is Mr. and Mrs. John
Pietruzska, 140 Oakland Avenue, Fall River, MA 02720.
By now, all registered
parishioners should have received a Financial Report for
the Past Fiscal Year for our parish and an invitation to
participate in this year’s ANNUAL PARISH APPEAL.
Over the past years, through the generosity of those who
donate to the Appeal, we have been able to undertake some
extraordinary repairs to our buildings and property as well as
be pro-active in providing for cost-saving measures for the
good of our parish. THIS YEAR we are dedicating the funds
from the Appeal to pay for work already done on the roof of
the Church, the painting of certain areas of the interior of the
Church and, for next Spring, the painting of the outside of
the Church. Work on the outside of the Rectory will be
undertaken the following year. It is important for the life of
the parish that we provide for the upkeep of the property/
buildings we are blessed to have. Returns can be made
through the collection basket, by mail, or by dropping it off
at the Parish Office (located at the Rectory). If each family
does its fair share, we will have another SUCCESSFUL
ANNUAL PARISH APPEAL:

APPEAL. THANKS.

THE THIRTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

WELCOME to two new members of the Church.
Rylee Patricia Matias and Quinn Riley Souza received the
Sacrament of Baptism here at Holy Name. Congratulations
to their parents, Godparents and families.
THE HOLY NAME VOCATION PRAYER CROSS is being

taken home this week by Janice Rebello and next week by
Gabriela Batista. A reminder the Cross and Prayer Book
should be picked up in the Sacristy and returned there the
following weekend.

WHY TO YOU GENUFLECT TO THE TABERNACLE
(behind the Main Altar) BEFORE GOING INTO YOUR
SEAT BEFORE MASS? The “Red Sanctuary Lamp” next to

the Tabernacle indicates the presence of Jesus Christ. We
genuflect on one knee before entering our pew as a SIGN OF
LOVE AND RESPECT for the REAL PRESENCE OF JESUS
IN THE TABERNACLE.

THE HOLY NAME CHURCH YOUTH CHOIR is looking

for members to sing at the Family Thanksgiving Mass
(Wednesday evening, November 21) and the 4:00 p.m.
Christmas Eve Mass. We will rehearse Saturdays at 12:00
p.m. in the church starting October 27. If your child would
like to attend, please contact Erik Thompson at 508-3614288 or music@holynamefr.com .
“THAT MAN IS YOU”

“THAT MAN IS YOU” will meet THIS SAT., NOV. 17. All

men interested will meet at the Parish Center at school at
6:00 a.m. for a great breakfast and our meeting. COME
AND JOIN US. INVITE A FRIEND TO COME WITH YOU.

That Man Is You is a spirituality program which combines
Scripture, solid secular research and a little fun to address
the pressures and temptations facing men in our modern
culture. The program seeks to form authentic men who will
be capable of transforming homes and society. There are
information fliers and registration forms throughout the
Church. They can be filled out, put in the mail or collection
basket or returned directly to any member of the Core
Team. Men are asked to prayerfully consider if you and
your family can benefit from the wisdom and teaching that
has helped more than 25,000 other men throughout the
country.
A NOTE FROM FR. JAY: On the back wall of the interior
of the church there are two plaques. Both have names on
them. They serve as memorials for deceased parishioners/
family members. We are once again offering these
Memorial Opportunities. Each name plate may serve as a
Memorial for a donation of $100.00. If you wish to have
such a memorial for a loved one, please call Diane at the
Parish Office (508-679-6732). See Fr. Jay if you have any
questions.

OUR LADY OF GRACE ADORATION CHAPEL is open

Monday through Friday, following the 7:00 a.m. Mass until
9:00 p.m.

THE CHAPLET OF DIVINE MERCY is prayed every
Wednesday in Church at 3:00 p.m. ALL ARE WELCOME.
PARISH PRAYER LINE

The PARISH PRAYER LINE is a very important ministry in
our Parish. It is an opportunity for parishioners to leave
names or intentions that need special prayers from members
of our parish. We are looking for more parishioners who
would be willing to commit to taking extra time to pray
for these intentions. It can simply be part of your daily
routine of prayer, but will have a great impact on those in
need of God’s grace in their lives. If interested in more
information and/or volunteering, please call Donna
Masterson at 508-676-0412.
If you have any prayer petitions please call Debbie @ 508
-678-8006, Marge @ 508-678-6480, or Nancy @ 508-5676556.
PRAYERS

We remember the sick of our parish, especially: Lenora
Baker, Frankie Pimental, Maureen Ahern, Sheila Oliveira,
Carol Power, Elaine Perreault, Mae Gouveia, Paula Costa,
Helen Mello, Jo-Ann Carr, Claire Flores, Manuel Rapoza,
Rosemary Reagan, Nicholas Suneson, Maria Victoria
Montaya, Kevin Kelley, Frances Bernard, Robert Lariviere,
Edward Cabral, Sarah Hague, Margaret Ryan, Evelyn
Lavoie, Alfred Audet, Normand Lariviere, Tina Rachel,
Cheyanne Moniz, Claudette Woss, and Rachel Thibault.
PRAYERS FOR THE SOULS

We pray for the soul of Richard A. Costa whose funeral
Mass was celebrated here last week. May he rest in peace.
We extend our sincere prayers and sympathy to his family.
May they be strengthened by the Lord.
THE FALL RIVER AREA BEREAVEMENT GROUP is

being held this Tuesday, November 13 at the Catholic
Education Center, 423 Highland Ave., Fall River, from 7 - 9
p.m. For more information call Rosemary at 508-678-2828,
Ext. 27 or at rsaraiva@drcs.org . ALL ARE WELCOME.

IN SUPPORT OF LIFE: “The dying process is a sacred

time, a final season to seek closure in this life and prepare
for the next in the hope of sharing in Christ’s Resurrection.
As you enter into this season with your friend or family
member, ask God to accompany both of you.” From the
U.S. Bishops’ “Caring for Loved Ones at Life’s End,”
www.usccb.org/endoflifecare .

NOVEMBER 11, 2018
HOLY NAME SCHOOL

Club Hope returns for a second year! "Club Hope is a
community service group offered to our Holy Name
upper school students, grades 5 – 8"; coordinated by
Mrs. Dawn Moniz and Mrs. Sandy Yetman. Its mission
includes helping students become aware of some of the
needs in their community, developing skills needed in team
work, increasing their compassion, sympathy, and respect
for others and assuming some responsibility in an "upbeat
and positive environment". Please check our facebook page
- Holy Name School Fall River - periodically to see some
pictures of our Club Hope students involved in their
projects͘
We are
selling Yankee Candles to help raise money for our school.
To purchase online and have the Candles delivered to your
door go to: www.yankeecandlefundraising.com and
enter the Group Number 99248435. You may also
purchase Candles by calling Christine Cyr at 774-526-4064.
Thank you for helping the school out!
YANKEE CANDLE SCHOOL FUNDRAISER:

FAITH FORMATION
ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE IN GRADES 1 & 2 and 8 & 9

who wish to receive the Sacraments of Reconciliation, Holy
Eucharist and/or Confirmation THIS YEAR OR NEXT must
sign into Mass each Sunday (or Sat. afternoon), whether
there is class or not (this includes all vacation times as
well). If you attend Mass at another Catholic Church on a
particular weekend, you must ask the priest who celebrates
that Mass to sign a bulletin for you and bring it to Patrick
McNabb at the Faith Formation Office at school. THIS

APPLIES TO ALL STUDENTS IN THESE GRADES
REGARDLESS OF WHERE THEY ATTEND SCHOOL.
SACRED HEART FOOD PANTRY

WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE SACRED
HEART FOOD PANTRY AT ST. BERNADETTE’S IS
STILL OPEN every Monday, from 4 –5 p.m. It currently
needs to be RE-STOCKED. We especially are in need of
MACARONI AND CHEESE, PEANUT BUTTER, CANNED
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS & RAVIOLI, HEARTY
SOUPS AND STEWS, CANNED CLAM CHOWDER,
CANNED FRUIT AND JELLY/JAMS.
If you could
possibly DOUBLE BAG your donations, it would help us to

more easily transport them. Also, flip-top cans that do not
need can openers are appreciated. If you wish to volunteer
time, money and/or donate food, please call Cyndi (508673-4954) or Janice (508-990-6224). Non-perishable food
items may be brought to Mass on the weekend and placed
in the baskets at the entrance of Church. Financial
donations may be made out to Sacred Heart Food Pantry at
St. Bernadette’s and mailed to Holy Name Parish, 709
Hanover St., Fall River, MA 02720. THANKS.

